
When it comes to running your business globally, 
there can be a number of challenges. With HSBC 
as your banking partner, you’ll have access to 
comprehensive solutions, extensive resources and a 
dedicated relationship manager to help you focus on 
what you’re passionate about: your business.

5 Conversations Businesses 
are Having About Doing 
Business Abroad 

Businesses say...

Businesses say...

Businesses say...

Businesses say...

Businesses say...

 “ I want to focus less on  
banking, and more on 
growing my business.”

 “   I have so many contacts 
and resources and little 
time to manage them all.”

 “ Managing multiple foreign 
financial platforms  
is complex.”

“ I need help  
understanding the nuances 
of foreign market.”

 “ Gaining access to credit  
is difficult.”

No matter the challenge you’re facing, HSBC will always work with you to find 
a solution. Your business is your passion, and your success is our passion.
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HSBC answers...
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 “ Your passion is in your  
business. HSBC’s passion is  
in the banking.”

 “ HSBC supports partners with a 
dedicated relationship manager.”

 “ HSBC’s unified platform saves 
valuable time for you and  
your business.”

 “ HSBC connects you with  
resources to help you navigate 
foreign markets.”

 “   HSBC offers a unified solution.”

�We�help�define�the�best�steps�for�global�
expansion,�so�you�get�to�focus�on�why�you�
started�your�business�in�the�first�place.

With�a�dedicated�relationship� 
manager,�HSBC�can�stay�aware�of� 
your business goals and help you  
identify�key�opportunities.

View�your�money�from�anywhere�in�the�
world�with�HSBCnet,�check�in�on�all�your�
accounts�and�simplify�managing�your�
business abroad.

HSBC provides you with materials so  
that�you�can�stay�up�to�date�on�foreign�
market�fluctuations.

Streamline�your�business�funds�and�
liquidity with HSBCnet. View all your 
information�in�one�unified�place�and�lessen�
the�risk�of�crossed�wires.


